
TENDER
DOCUⅣIENttS

PROVIDING !4Y!-I]g-9,, DIA 4" DiA PE PIPE

L.INE FOR IUEB9VEMENT OE WATER SUPPLY

SYSTEM SECTOR NO.4-A

BALDiA TOWN=

SAEEDABA⊇

KARACHI WATER&SEWERAGE BOARD



EVALU,ATION CRITERIA OF THE TENDER UP TO 2.5 MILLION

1 Coltractor having NTN and copy must be available with tender in case of supply

itern the GST registration must be available with tender'

2. The Pay Order of Bid security as mentioned in NIT and must be available with

terder.

3 1 \'ears Experience certificate of simrlar nature of job must be available with the

terder.,:

4 Tu'nover Statement last 3 Years

5. Sirnilar nature of Bidding Document form upto 2'5 N'4iltion of SPPRA with filling

Ai,iAing Data & Contradtor Data must be available with BOQ otherwise the

tender cannot be accepted

6. Rate must be quoted in figure & Words by contractor'

7. Bkl shall l)e properly signed by contractor with stamped, address and contact No #

8. lf the estimate are based on Sch:2012 and premium can be allowed within

allowable limit.

I l' the estimate are preparing on M'R and 1O% profit is included in R'A & excess

quoted cost cannot be conceder'

10. Conditional bid cannot be accepted'

11 B d musl be submitted in sealed cover'

'12. Registration Certiflcate from S'R B (Sindh Revenue Board must be attached'
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i.,Jame rf Procuring AgencY

rlrief Description of Work

Jrocuring Agency Address

estimate Cost

Amount of Bid SecuritY

Period of Bid ValiditY

Security Deposit
(includingBid Security)

Venue, Time and Date ofBid
Opening

Committee

Deadli re for submission ofBid
along ' vith time.

Time for completion from written

ordercommence 20 Davs

ut _ -- bY Procurement

(e)

(3

(g)

(lll

(D

0)

(k)

(D
(m)

Liquidity damage

Bid issued to Firm
Deposit Receipt No & Date

Arnount:

Rs.0.5% Bid Cost Per dav ofdelav

Rs.

Authority lssuing Bidding Document

BIDDING DATA

KW&SB

PROVIDING LAYING 6" DIAI 4" DIA PE PIPE LINE FOR

IMPROVEMENT OF WATER SUPPlY SYSTEM SECTOR

NO.4-A. SAEEDABAD BALOIA TOWN.

On item rate basis

2% ofBid amount

120 Davs

10%

The Tender in sealed cover suPer scribed u'ith

the name of the work should be dropped in the

fender Box kepl in olfice of the Chief Engineer

rlP&Dr at Blocl- B- q'1 Mile KarsaT. Karachi
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KARACHi WATER&SEWERACE BOARD
OFFICE OF THE EXECuTIVE ENG:NEER BALD:A TOWN(WATER)

Trealmenl P ant No l HaЮ onaOad Nea,Semen,chowrangl sie Karach

Estimate arlount
Time limit
Penalty for Celay
Tender Cost
DateofOponing:

Name of Vy'ork: -

tem Rate bas s

20 days
,000′‐P′day
1000′―

PROVIDlNG LAYINC 8''DIA 4''DlA PE PIPE LINE FOR IMPROVEMENT OF WATER SuPPLY

SYSTEM SECTOR N0 4‐ A SAEEDABAD BALDIA TOWN

Description of Work

D smanl ng ard remov ng road meta lng

Excavato-n tor pipe lre in trenches & pls n

Eilvation for pipe lrne rn trenches I piis rn

al k nd of sor of murum /c trirnrning and

dresriing sde to. true alignmeni & shapes

levelng of beds kenches io corect level

and I sposal ot suPos earlh with. a one
chaif as d rected by Engineer incharge.

Provdng rence guads llghls flags and

lemForary crossing for non_vehicular traflc
Where ever required Iifl upto 5fi. (1 52m)

and read lpio 1 chain (30 5m).

0‐5

sot rocl< by hamerrng and chieslling /c
irmrnna at dressrng side lo lrue
alarment & shapes levelng ol beds

lrenches to cnrect level and disposal of
surc !s earth wlhrn a one charn as directed

bv E.aLneer hcharge Providhg fence
guards lghts. flags and temporary crossing
lor non.vehrcular trafllc. Where ever
req! €d liri upto 5fr. (1.52m) and lead upto

(cha n(305m)  5■ 8:

需i用
`[‖

=l:|∬●D:淵7'W聯皿♀棚l話
10)

200 mm 8・ Oa
l`o mm 4 dla

フ聴隊面Wttjet「脚:

晰界
y認
れを:Rξ留輩『:糖 膚:Cttβ]

1〕1鰐蹄指TW」彗7λ‖精出肥:

trei ches

Amount
in RupeesRupees in Words

26250 CR

11250C“

Ｓ
ｍ

QTY Rate Per
unit′

nemRupees in
Figures

1
5250 CFt

●/.Ct

2

●/.OCi

3

・/.OCfl

4

1500 Rft

300 Rll

ｍ
ｍ

ｐ

ｐ

34 Davs
P′Dav

5



F6vidirq Cl sl!ice valve healy pattern (lest
presst OF21 0 kgた qcOm o「 300 Lbsおq lnCh

(mpo led)
8 da

Frmg oi-sturce vatve wrtn wo nose tar!

:ξ魔1品e吼 tl″F『t皿 ∬t認よ

1t6i-tono !/8" lhick M.s ne* etisrng

3 da

plr triS sptt cottar tee on PRcc pipe ol
difier.nt sizes havrng width 6s me.tioned
:oa. x each item io s!it size of 6n.echon
la-bricrted wilh 3/8" thick Ms plale excldrng
ihe c.st of the neck. ll tnclude the cost of
% ll ck MS" flanged Total werght as

mentrned aEainsi each them ll also

rncluce the cost nuts and bolis, r'rbbe.
packrrg/ Labour/ sealrng malerialand all lhe

iools ,nd p!ants clearleigth 2 Fi
(nel weroht 104.86K9)
Nel {eqht=104 86 Lgs 12 r12' (2 _0 wde)

I da9'wide

P/F spilt colar 9' wide on AC. PPe
fabricaied wilh % thick M s. pLate lt rnclude

the c]st oi 4 Nos. %' th.-k ilanges nuis a
boLts rubber oacking labour etc

8'd a Nelwelghl = 1049 kg

M S spitCO‖ らtee i7c the coSt Of laOlcalon

and \veldrng tc the sPLl collar tee.

l/We hereb] Quoted an AmountofRs'

1575 K9s

R.i -9 rh" --*l"d
ramming lo full

6・ th ok layer'c Wal・ lng

com Dacton ele cOmplete

Con iruclon Oi Chamber CC曰 oCk mason～

4x4x4

NOTE■ COntrac10r1l abide a‖ eX Sun。「u es′ termS&COndi On of SPPRA Rules‐2010

Total Amount Rs        ′=
03 NoS

signat!re ctContlacior

ce,No_

]:[ntTttn訛肥晶n,事ボ焦:T
Nel We,9ht‐ 25 395 kgs 3 dia
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Clause - 1:Commencement & Completion Dates of work' The conkactor shall not

enter upon or commence any Portion or work except with the written authority and

instructiols of the Engineer-in-charge or of in subordinate-in-charge of the work Failing

such auth.rrity the contractor shall have no claim to ask for measurements of or fayment
fbr work.

The aontractor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay and

complete the works in the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in the tender

shali be s rictly observed by the contractor and shall reckoned from the date on which the

order to commehce work is given to the contractor. And further to ensure good progress

dudng th3 execution of the wok, contmctor shall be bound, in all in which the time

allow-ed lbr completion of any work exceeds one month, Io achieve progress on the

prorate bi sis.

Clause - 2:Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated damages to the

Agency at the rite per day stated in the bidding data for each day thal the completion date

is-latei tl an the Ini"nd"i completion date; the amount of liquidated damage paid by the

contlactor to the Agency shall not exceed I0 per cent of the contract price Agency may

Jeduct tiqulaate,A d-amages fro[r payments due to the contractor. Payment of liquidated

damages does n:)t al'fect the contractor's liabilities'

Clause- 3: T€rmination ofthe Contract'

(A) Procuring Agency/Executive Engineer may tenninate the contract if either of the

following conditions exits:-

(i, confactor causes a breach of any clause ofthe Contracq

iiil the progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and

notice of l0 daYs has exPired;

(i D i, th" 
"ur. 

of ulundonment of the work owing to the serious illness or death

ol the contractor or an) other cause

(i 0 ;;;;;;;;, also reiuest lor termination of contract if a pavment certified-

by the Engineer is noi paid to the contractor within 60 days of the date of

the submission of the bill;

(B) lhe Executive Engineer/Procuring Agencl has power to adopt any of the

l,llowing courses as may deem fil:-

(i) to forfeit the security deposit available except conditions mentioned at A

(iii) and (iv) above;

(.D to. finalize the work by measuring the work done by the contractor'

ENcINEER
brt,w ll. ;r,'it

KV'■ SB



(C) In the event of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive

En 3ineerlProcuring Agency, the contractor shall have:-

(i) no claim to compensation tbr an) loss sustained by him by reason of his

having purchased or procured any materials, or entered into any

engagements, or made any advances on account of, or with a vie\\'to the

execution of the work or the performance of the conract,

(ii, however, the contractor can claim for the work done at site dul) certified 6)

the executive engineer in writing regarding the performance of such work

aDd has not been paid.

Procurinll Agency,40ngineer may invite lresh bids for remaining work'

Clause 4: Possession of the site and claims for compeflsation for delay' The Engineer

shall givt possession of all parts of the site to the contractor' lf possession of site is oot

giu"niy tL" date stated in ihe contract data' no compensation shall be allowed for any

ielay caused in startiflg of the work on account of any acquisition of land, water standing

in bonovr pits/ compaitments or in according sanction to estimates ln such case- either

date of commencement will be changed or period of completion is to be extended

accordinldy.

Clause -5: Extension of Intended Completion Date' The Procuring Agency either at its

o*n init;ati.,n", U"fore the date of complition or on desire of the contractor may. extend

the irtended coinpletion date, if an event (which hinders the execution of contract) occurs

o,u,"lut.norderisissuedwhichmakesitimpossibletoconpletetheworkbythe
i,rtenOect cornptetiul dale for such poriod os ho moy think_necessary or proper The

decision of the Executive Engineer in this matter shall be final; where time has been

extended under this or any oth;r clause of this agreement, the date for completion of the

*lr[ st z,tt be the date fixed by the order giving the extension or by the aggregate of all

such ordc6, made under this agreement

When tine'has been extended as aforesaid, it shall cortinue to be the essence of the

contract and all clauses of the contract shall continue to be operative during the extended

period.

Clause'6: Sp(cifications' The contractor shall execute the whole and every part of the

*"iii i" ,n. inost substantial and work-man-like manner and both as regards materials

and all other matte$ in strict accordance with the specifications lodged in the office of

il" g*",ri*. Engireer and initialed by the parties' ihe said specification being a part of

iii" **,*r. The"contractor shall also confirm exactly. fully and laithfully to the designs,

aru*ine. una instruclions in wliting relating to lhe work signed by the Engineer-in-charge

;1 il:,."i;tilfi.."^"Ji" *'rtiJr,, rhe co"ntractor shall be entitled to have access ar such

"il* "'i-", 
,rr" site of work to, it. prrpor" of inspection during office hours and the

contractor shall, if he so requires, t" eotiit"a at his owo exPense to make or cause to be

,"J" .,,pi", 
"tt,fr" 

specifications, and of all such designs' drawings' and insfuations as

aforesaid.

|,  '



Clause-'7: Payments.

(A) In [erim/ftunning Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor as frequently as

the prog[9ss of the work may .iustify for all work executed and not included in any

pr(vious bill at least once in a month and the Engineer-in-charge shall take or

iarLse to be taken the requisite measurements for the pulpose of having the same

velified and the claim. as for as admissible. adjusted. if possible before the expiry

of ten days from the Presentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordinate to

m€asure up the said work in the presence of t]le contractor or his authorized agent,

wtose countersignature to the measurement list will be sufllcient to warant and

th( Engineer-in-charge may prepare a bill from such list which shall be binding on

th(, co[tmctor in all respects.

The Engineer /Procuring Agency shall pass/certify the amount to be paid to the

coltractcr. which he considers due and payable in respect thereof, subject to

deluction of securiry deposit. advance payment if any made to him and taxes'

All such intermediate Payment shall be regarded as paynents by way of advance

against the final paymerit only and not as payments for wo-rk actually done and

clmpleted, and shall not preclude the Engineer-in-charge from recoveries from

furaf bill and rectification of defects and unsatisfactory items of works pointed out

to him during defect liability period

(B) The Final Bill' A bill shall be submitted by the contractor within one month of the

doto fix)d for the comPletion of the work otherwise Engrineer-in-charee's

".,'tifi"ut! 
of the rr"asurements and ofthe total amount payable for the works shall

be final and binding on all Parties'

Clause -- 8: Reduced Rates. In cases where the items of work are not accepted as so

aoapf"t,O, tfra Engineer-in-charge mal make pryment on accounl of such items at such

,.Oui"O .uttt u, h-" may considir reasonable in the preparation of final or on running

account bills with reasons recorded in writing'

Clause - 9: Issuance of Variation and Repeat Orders'

(A) ./,gency inay issue a Variation Order for procurement of works' physical servic-es

f, i, ti.," oiiginut contractor to cover any increase or decrease in quantltres'

iraluding the introduction of new work iterns that are either due to change of

ptunr, aJrign or alignment lo suit actual field corditions' within the general scope

a rd physical boundaries ofthe contract

rR.| Contractor shall not pert'onn a variation until the Plocuring Agency has authorizedtDr 
;il*t"u;;; ;;ii",g t'u:"" to the limit nol exceeding the cootract cost by of

15% on the same conditions in all respects on which he agreed to do them in the



work, and at the same rates, as are specitied in the tender for the main work The

co tactor has no right to claim lbr compensation by reason of alterations or

cur tailment ofthe work.

(C) ln case the nature of the work in the variation does not correspond with items in

the Bill of Quantities, the quotation by the contractor is to be in the tbrm of ner'r

ratls for'the relevant items of work, and if the Engineer-in-charge is satisfied that

th€ rate quoted is within the rate worked out by him on detailed rate analysis, and

thrn only he shall allow him that rate after approval from higher authority'

(D) The time for. the completion ofthe work shall be extended in the proportion that the

additional work bear to the original contact work

(E) In ( ase of quantities of work executed result the lnitial contract Price to be xceeded

by rnore than 15%, and then Engineer can adjust the rates for those quantities

causing excess the cost of contract beyond 15% after approval of Superintending

Engineer.

(F) Repeat Order: Any cumulative variation, beyond the 15% of initial contract
' 

u-"rnt, shall be subject of aflother contract to be tendered out if the works are

separable from the original contract

Clause- 10: QualitY Control'

(A) ftlontifying Defects: If at any time bcfore the security. deposit is refunded to the

ccntracior/diuring defect liabiiity period mentioned in bid data' the Engineer-in-

clarge or his subordinate-in-charge of the work may instruct.the contractor to

unco-rer -d test any part of the works which he considers may have a defect due

['ur. ol'rnto*O muterlul, o' unskillful workmanship and the contactor has to

a,rry out'ut"tt ut fris own cost irresPective of work already approved or paid'

(B) Correction of Defects: The contractor shall be bound lbrthwith to rectify or

rturove and reconstruct the work so specified in whole or in pafi' as the case may

;,;;l;". 
-ih" 

contractor shall coneit the notined defect within the Defects

Conection Period mentioned in notice'

(C) [ trcorrected Defects:

(i) Ir the case of any such failure' the Engineer-in-charge shall give the

c(ntractor at least i4 days notice of his intention to use a third party to

correct a defect He rnay rectify or temove' and re-execute the work or

remove and replace the materials or articles complained of as the case may

be at the risk and expense in allrespects ofthe contractor'

邸 li
7■ 1
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(li)

i
I

tification/correction of a defect is notlf the Engineer consldets that tec

essential an'd it may be accepted or made use o1'; it shall be within his

discretion to accept ihe same at such reduced rates as he may fix therefore

Clause- [l:

(A) Inspection of Operations. The Engineer and his subordinates' shall at all

reasonable ti[res hive access to the site for supervision and inspection of works

umler or in course of execution in pursuance of the contract and the contractor

shz 11 aflird every facility for and every assistance in obtaining the right to such

aC(reSS. )

(B) Dates for Inspection and Testing' The Engineer shall give the contractor

reasonable noti;e of the intention of the Engineer-in-charge or his subordinate to

visit the work shall have been given to the contractor, then he either himself be

pr,,sent to receive orders and instructions, or have a responsible agent duly

ac,:redited in writing present for that purpose, orders given to the-contractor's duly

au,horized agent sh;li be considered to hive the same force an effect as if they had

bein given to the contractor himself

Clause - 12: Er amination ofwork before covering up'

tAlNoDaltofthewolksshallbecovereduporputoutofview/beyondthereach
*,,hlrigirlrg "*i.f 

of not less than fiu" duyt io the Engineer whenever any such

prii 
"f 

"rfr" i*o.ks o' foundations is or are ready or about lo be readv for

iramination and the Engineer shall, without delay' unless he considers it

;;;;;";t"rt and advises t-he contractor accordingly' attend for the puryose of

"ta-inlng'unO 
measuring such part of the works or of examining such

fcundationsi

(B) tl any work is covered up or placed beyond.the reach ol measurement without

srch nol ce having been g'"n tf't sami shall be uncovered.at lhe contractor's

e toense. and in delaulr thereoi no pa)ment or allowance shall be made lor such

\ ork. or lorthe malerialswith uhich thesalne\ as execuled'

Clause-13:Risks.Thecontractorshallberesponsibleforall.risksoflossofor'damage
to physiial property or l'acilities orr;lated services at the premises and of personal injurl

and death which arise durmg uno i''"L^"qu"n"" of its p€rformance of the contract if

;; ;;;t;g; i;;sed while- rt''t *o't ls in p'og'ess or become aPparent wirhin three

months o[ lhe grant ot the cenltlcate ol compleiion' Ilnal or otheruise' the contractor

shall mrrke good the same ut t* oJn t*ptnst' or. in delault the EnEineer may cause the

same to be made good by otner worirren' and deduct the expenses from retention money

lying with the Ergineer'

部
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Clause-14: Measures for preYention of fire and safety measures' The contractor

shall not set fi;e to any standing jungle, trees, bush-\Yood or grass without a written

permit lr()m th('Executive Engineer. When such permit is given. and also in all cases

when des.roying, cutting or uprooting trees, bush-wood. grass, etc by fire- the contractor

shall take necessary measures to prevent such fire spreading to or otherwise darnaging

surroundiegproperty'Thecontractolisresponsiblefbrthesat.etyof.al]itsactivities
including piieciion of the environment on and off the site Compensation of all damage

done intirtionally or unintentionally on or offthe site by the contractor's labour shall be

paid by h m.

Clause-1:5:Sub-contracting. The contractor shall not subcontract the whole of the works'

except where otherwise provided by the contract The eontractor shall not subcontract

any purt ,,f th" ,rrotks wiihout the prior consent of the Engineer' Any such consent shall

noi relier e the ,:ronrractor from any liability or obligation under the contract and he shall

be responsible for the acts, defaults and neglects of any subcontractor' his agents'

se.vants ,rr wo.kmen as if these acts, defaults or neglects were those of the contractor- his

ug";; t".uun t or workmen, The provisions of this contract shall apply to such

sibcontriLctor or his employees as if he or it were employees ofthe contractor'

Clause - 16: Disputes. All disputes arising in connection with the-present contract' and

wti.h .urnot be a[ricably iettled between the pafiies, ' the decision of the

Srf.i,",,ra-g Engineer of the circle/officer/one grade higher to awarding authority

,#tt U" nrut]"oniusive and binding on all parties to the contuact upon all questions

,"f"iirg i" the meaning of the spicifications, designs .drawings' 
and instructions'

-frairin6, 
fOra m(xltiorled irr.l as to thc quolity of workmanship' or matetials trsed on the

;;;k;. 
"t 

to any other questions. claim, right, matter, or thing whalsoever in any way

;;G ,; or, o, ,"tuting to the contract design, drawings' sPecifications' estimates'

i".iiriti,,rr. orders or these conditions or otherwise concerning the v'orks. or the

;;;r, of fuilrr" ,o execute the same, whether arising' during the progress of the

work. or after the completion pr abandonment thereof'

Clause -17: Site Clearance. On completion of the work' the .contractor 
shall be

fr'.irf',.f *i f, u 
"".tificate 

by the Executive Engineer (hereinaller called the Engineer in-

iitg.i.t ,rtfr,*-pletion, tut neither such certificate shall be given nor shall the work

U" .?nria"r.O 
'o 

be complete until the contractor shall have removed all temporary

,trr"tur,t ,na i,raterials brought at site either for use or ior operation facilities including

"i.-i^g 
a.Utit and dirt at the site lfthe contractor fails to comply with the requirements

"iafri, 
i'fur* then Engineer-in-charge, may at the exPense of the contractor remove and

;ir;;;.';i;" ;"rne is he thinks it and shall deduct the amount of all expenses so

incuret from the conractor's retention money The contractor shall have no claim in

;;;;;;;"i;"t surplus materials as aforesaid eicept for anv sum actuallv realized bv the

sale lhe-eof.

メ
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Clause -lE: Financial Assistance /AdvaItce Payment.

(A) Mobilization adYance is not allowed.

(B) SecuredlAdvance against materials brought at site.

(i) Sdcured Advance may be permitted only against imperishable

materials/quantities anticipated to be consulred/utilized on the work within

a period of three months from the date of issue of secured advance and

definitely not for full quantities of materials for the entire work/contract'

The sum payable for such materials on site shall not exceed 75% of the

market Price of materials;

(ii) Recovery of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under the above

provisions shall be affected from the monthly payments on actual

ionsumption basis, but not later than period more than three months (even

if.unutilized).

Clause --19: Rdcovery as arrears of Land Revenue. Any sum due to the Government

by the c(,ntractor shall be liable for recovery as arrears of Land Revenue'

Clause -20: Refund of Security Deposit/Retention Money' On completion of the

*t ote o: tt 
" 

works (a work should be considered as complete fbr the purpose of refund

of secuaty rJeposit to a contractor from the last date on which its final measurements are

.l,J.O Uy u .o,op"tent authority, if such check is recessary otherwise from the iast date

of recorling the final measurements), the defects notice period has also passed and the

gngin"", tu, certihed that all defects notified to the. contractor betore the efld 0f this

p"rioJ f,uu" been corrected, the security deposit lodged by a iontractor (in cash or

i""or""o in inslallments from his bills) shall be refunded to him alier the expiry of three

months iom thd date on which the work is completed'

′Z“聯
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